Student Center by Didomenico, Tammy & Del Colle, Lisa
s 
Leila Walsh, a senior majoring in broadcast journalism and political science, 
is the morning news anchor for Syracuse radio station 8104.7 FM and also 
works as a reporter for WSYR-570 AM. 
A Veteran of the Airwaves 
Long before Leila Walsh 'oo began her studies at the S.l. New-house School of Public Communications, she had logged con-
siderable hours on the radio airwaves. As an eighth-grader in 
Hanover, New Hampshire, she rose at dawn every Saturday and 
rode her bike to her part -time job at the local radio station. But Walsh 
wasn't ontent with the typical student tasks of filing papers or fetch-
ing coffee. She wanted real work and was hired as a production assis-
tant, writing copy and editing tapes for the news department. 
Walsh says her work at the radio station was a natural extension 
of her interest in broadcasting and current events. She briefly con-
sidered applying for a job in television, but decided radio would 
enable her to start at an earlier age. "I knew I couldn't get a job on 
TV because I was young," Walsh says. "But on the radio, my age was 
not an issue." 
A year later, Walsh was anchoring a weekday evening newscast 
for a station in Troy, New York, where she was attending prep 
school. Her love of radio broadcasting was now fully formed, and it 
has become the only medium in which Walsh wants to work. "A lot 
of people see radio as a gateway to television, but I don't," she says. 
"The ability to tell a story with sound fascinates me." 
Now a senior majoring in broadcast journalism and political sci-
ence, Walsh has lost none of her enthusiasm for a radio career. As 
the morning news anchor for B104.7 FM, Walsh begins her week-
days at 4:30a.m. In addition, she spends several hours a week work-
ing as a reporter at WSYR-570 AM. 
In 1999, Walsh took first-place honors in two categories of the 
Hearst Journalism Awards competition, winning a $5,000 scholar-
ship and a $1,000 award in the national competition for best use of 
radio for news coverage. "The competition was fierce, but the whole 
process was a great experience," Walsh says. 
Unlike many in her profession, Walsh foresees an emerging renais-
sance for local news sources, particularly radio. "Local reporting is 
only going to gain more importance in the next 10 years," she says. 
"People can get national or international news from so many sources 
today, but they also want to know about things that affect them 
directly. They want to feel good about the community they live in." 
Walsh believes many young journalists are passing up opportuni-
ties to report good stories in a local market because they are drawn to 
the higher pay and recognition of national news organizations. She 
says many of her classmates view local radio stations as brief stops 
on the road to something bigger. "A lot of reporters are just looking for 
the best stories to put on their audition tapes," Walsh says. 
Walsh's strong belief in the importance of local news was rein-
forced during the 1998 Labor Day storm in Central New York. After 
a fallen tree nearly disabled her car, she felt a real connection with 
people who called the station to share their stories. More impor-
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tantly, she realized how many people relied 
on a local media source like WSYR. "In some 
cases we were people's only source of infor-
mation," Walsh says. "People were trapped 
in their homes without electricity; some-
times all they had was a transistor radio." 
While WSYR is well known for its news-
oriented programming, Walsh is pleasant-
ly surprised by how much B104.7 listeners 
rely on her newscasts. "Sure, the atmos-
phere is lighter; we have a lot of fun. But it 
has been interesting to see how B104.7 lis-
teners respond to the news," she says. 
"Sometimes after people hear a story, they 
call and leave messages for me, looking for 
more information." 
With a radio career already established 
in Syracuse, Walsh is in no hurry to leave 
after graduation. Should opportunity take 
her elsewhere, however, she believes it will 
be to a place where she can become part of 
the community, just as she has in Syracuse. 
"''ve really learned a lot in this market," she 
says. "I think I could be happy wherever I 
go. After all, there are always new stories 
that need to be told." -TAMMY DIDOMENICO 
Syracuse football co-capta in Mark Baniewicz '99, a graduate student in the School of Management, received t he 
prestigious 1999 National Football Foundation and Col lege Football Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete Award. 
A Student Athlete Who's All Business 
Baniewicz, you might say, is all business all the time. A graduate 
student in finance at the School of Management, he brings this 
same intensity to the classroom. In December, he was one of only 
15 players in the country to receive the 1999 National Football 
Foundat ion and College Football Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete 
Award. He's also only the fourth player in SU history to receive the 
honor. Tack onto that a string of 37 consecutive starts and playing 
a key role on three SU Big East champion teams, being named to 
the 1999 All-Big East first team, and being selected as a GTE 
Academic All-American for two straight years (first team in 1999; 
second team in 1998), and it's easy to see why he epitomizes the 
successful student athlete. 
Baniewicz, a native of Fairport, New York, who majored in finance 
as an undergraduate at SU, is intrigued by investing and the stock 
market. In the not-too-distant future, he could find himself in either 
an NFL uniform or a three-piece business suit. While he wants to 
play professional football, he also likes the idea of working for a bro-
kerage firm, though not on Wall Street. "That's just not my style," he 
says of the fast-paced world of New York City. 
Baniewicz attributes his achievements on and off the field to his 
ability to separate athletics and academics. "When I'm on the field 
the only thing is football," he says. "It's a place to go and vent, a place 
you can leave your worries behind." He also reminds himself that no 
matter what happens on the field, it's important to leave it there. 
"That 's the difficult part, remembering that you have another life 
beyond football," he says. "But you have to do it." 
The separation of athletics and academics becomes more difficult 
when you consider the rigorous schedule SU football players follow 
during the season. Between rising early for morning classes, after-
noon weight sessions, and practice, players rarely have a free 
minute. "At night you're really tired, and it's difficult to get yourself 
to do homework, but you force yourself to get it done," he says. 
Although he admits with a smile that he was an underachiever as a 
high school student, Baniewicz credits the structure of the Syracuse 
football program with helping him excel academically. "You either 
follow or go against the structure of the program, it's as simple as 
that," he says. 
Coach Paul Pasqualoni agrees that Baniewicz benefited from the 
demands of the football program. "Having deadlines, being punctu-
al, organized, and time-efficient worked in Mark's case," Pasqualoni 
says. "He kept things in order, and became a great student and a 
quality player." 
Pasqualoni also praises Baniewicz for his leadership qualities. 
Baniewicz is devoted to the sport and his teammates and under-
stands that younger players look to him as a role model. "I watch 
what I do. I try to lead by example, not by being vocal and getting 
on guys. I just play hard," he says. "My main focus was for the team 
to do well and win games," he says. 
The Orangemen weathered a turbulent year and were rewarded 
with a trip to the Music City Bowl in Nashville, where they defeat-
ed Kentucky, 20-13. Playing in a bowl game, Baniewicz says, was one 
of his main goals for the season. He was also selected to play in the 
Senior Bowl. "It's for a select group of seniors who play and gain 
exposure," says Pasqualoni. "I don't know what his chances are in 
the NFL, but usually this group is closely looked at by the NFL, so 
we'll have to see." 
While Baniewicz hopes to be playing pro football this fall, he 
knows he has other options. He could, for instance, invest those 
huge NFL salaries for others. "I enjoy playing the game and work 
hard to get better at everything every day," he says. -LISA DEL COLLE 
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